
THE HOLY SPIRIT OF TRUTHTHE HOLY SPIRIT OF TRUTHTHE HOLY SPIRIT OF TRUTH 
Who Would do 3 things for this un-
believing world:  Please go with me 
to John 16:8  “And when And when And when HEHEHE has  has  has 
come, come, come, HeHeHe will  will  will convict the world of sinconvict the world of sinconvict the world of sin, , , 
and and and of riof riof riggghteousnesshteousnesshteousness, and , and , and of of of jjjudududgggmentmentment:::  
999of sinof sinof sin, , , because thebecause thebecause theyyy do not be- do not be- do not be-

lieve in Melieve in Melieve in Me;  101010ofofof   righteous-righteous-righteous-
nessnessness, , , because I because I because I gggo to o to o to MMMyyy FATHER  FATHER  FATHER 

and you see Me no more; and you see Me no more; and you see Me no more;       111111of of of 
judgmentjudgmentjudgment, , , because the ruler of because the ruler of because the ruler of 

this world is this world is this world is jjjudududgggededed.    .    .    ———JESUS.JESUS.JESUS.   

At this point At this point At this point JESUSJESUSJESUS did not say that  did not say that  did not say that 
HeHeHe was Ruler of the world, because  was Ruler of the world, because  was Ruler of the world, because 
HeHeHe   had not yet given His Lifeblood on had not yet given His Lifeblood on had not yet given His Lifeblood on 
the Crossthe Crossthe Cross.  .  .     

In dying on the Cross for the Sin of In dying on the Cross for the Sin of In dying on the Cross for the Sin of 
mankind, mankind, mankind, Satan was JudSatan was JudSatan was Judggged ed ed as the as the as the Sin-Sin-Sin-
ful ruler ful ruler ful ruler of this Sinful world. of this Sinful world. of this Sinful world.    

 In Rising from the dead, death was  In Rising from the dead, death was  In Rising from the dead, death was 
judged, in Ascending to Heaven judged, in Ascending to Heaven judged, in Ascending to Heaven HeHeHe   
Kept His Promise To Send Back Kept His Promise To Send Back Kept His Promise To Send Back The The The 
Holy SpiritHoly SpiritHoly Spirit To  To  To Do His Work Do His Work Do His Work Among Among Among 
The Human Race. The Human Race. The Human Race.    

1.1.1.   The Holy Spirit The Holy Spirit The Holy Spirit Convicts mankind of Convicts mankind of Convicts mankind of 
their sin.  Most of the time the world their sin.  Most of the time the world their sin.  Most of the time the world 
blames the Christian for what the blames the Christian for what the blames the Christian for what the 
Holy Spirit attempts to do in them as Holy Spirit attempts to do in them as Holy Spirit attempts to do in them as 
sinners, to deliver them.sinners, to deliver them.sinners, to deliver them.   

2.2.2.   The Holy SpiritThe Holy SpiritThe Holy Spirit   Convicts the world Convicts the world Convicts the world 
of ignoring Christ’s Righteous on of ignoring Christ’s Righteous on of ignoring Christ’s Righteous on 
their behalf.  Christ took Sin Upon their behalf.  Christ took Sin Upon their behalf.  Christ took Sin Upon 
Himself, to the Cross.Himself, to the Cross.Himself, to the Cross.   

3.3.3.   The Holy Spirit The Holy Spirit The Holy Spirit Convicts the sin-Convicts the sin-Convicts the sin-
ful world that their Ruler has al-ful world that their Ruler has al-ful world that their Ruler has al-
ready been Judged, and eventually ready been Judged, and eventually ready been Judged, and eventually 
all of Satan’s sinners will be all of Satan’s sinners will be all of Satan’s sinners will be 
judged also, unless they Believe.judged also, unless they Believe.judged also, unless they Believe.   

Sin began in the Perfect Garden of Sin began in the Perfect Garden of Sin began in the Perfect Garden of Sin began in the Perfect Garden of 

Eden,  Adam and Eve had the best Eden,  Adam and Eve had the best Eden,  Adam and Eve had the best Eden,  Adam and Eve had the best 

of everything.  A Perfect Environ-of everything.  A Perfect Environ-of everything.  A Perfect Environ-of everything.  A Perfect Environ-

ment, and Creator to communicate ment, and Creator to communicate ment, and Creator to communicate ment, and Creator to communicate 

with too!with too!with too!with too!    

But when most people think of sin, But when most people think of sin, But when most people think of sin, But when most people think of sin, 

they think of Environment.  The En-they think of Environment.  The En-they think of Environment.  The En-they think of Environment.  The En-

vironment is Responsible for the vironment is Responsible for the vironment is Responsible for the vironment is Responsible for the 

sin.sin.sin.sin.    

A Person’s Family background is A Person’s Family background is A Person’s Family background is A Person’s Family background is 

Responsible.Responsible.Responsible.Responsible.    

A Temptation is Responsible; if only A Temptation is Responsible; if only A Temptation is Responsible; if only A Temptation is Responsible; if only 

it hadn’t been right there.it hadn’t been right there.it hadn’t been right there.it hadn’t been right there.    

Lack of Knowledge of good and evil Lack of Knowledge of good and evil Lack of Knowledge of good and evil Lack of Knowledge of good and evil 

is Responsible.is Responsible.is Responsible.is Responsible.    

‘People just need more Education’, ‘People just need more Education’, ‘People just need more Education’, ‘People just need more Education’, 

then they would live Sinless lives?then they would live Sinless lives?then they would live Sinless lives?then they would live Sinless lives?    

Encourage them to eat more from Encourage them to eat more from Encourage them to eat more from Encourage them to eat more from 

the tree of knowledge of good and the tree of knowledge of good and the tree of knowledge of good and the tree of knowledge of good and 

evil. And ‘the lower human nature’, evil. And ‘the lower human nature’, evil. And ‘the lower human nature’, evil. And ‘the lower human nature’, 

chooses the easiest route, which chooses the easiest route, which chooses the easiest route, which chooses the easiest route, which 

often turns out to be the evil way.often turns out to be the evil way.often turns out to be the evil way.often turns out to be the evil way.    

Why would they not just automati-Why would they not just automati-Why would they not just automati-Why would they not just automati-

cally chose the Good for every-cally chose the Good for every-cally chose the Good for every-cally chose the Good for every-

body?  The lower human nature is body?  The lower human nature is body?  The lower human nature is body?  The lower human nature is 

selfish.  ‘If it feels good do it… me, selfish.  ‘If it feels good do it… me, selfish.  ‘If it feels good do it… me, selfish.  ‘If it feels good do it… me, 

myself, and I.’myself, and I.’myself, and I.’myself, and I.’    

Sin is a feel good Sin is a feel good Sin is a feel good Sin is a feel good for nowfor nowfor nowfor now, thing.  It , thing.  It , thing.  It , thing.  It 

never looks at the future wages the never looks at the future wages the never looks at the future wages the never looks at the future wages the 

Soul will have to Pay.  It Cares Soul will have to Pay.  It Cares Soul will have to Pay.  It Cares Soul will have to Pay.  It Cares 

Nothing For The Perishing Soul. Nothing For The Perishing Soul. Nothing For The Perishing Soul. Nothing For The Perishing Soul.     

Yet some suck up to Sin like it’s Yet some suck up to Sin like it’s Yet some suck up to Sin like it’s Yet some suck up to Sin like it’s 

their Lover.  A Romance that will their Lover.  A Romance that will their Lover.  A Romance that will their Lover.  A Romance that will 

last forever.  last forever.  last forever.  last forever.      

Their sure they will never be found Their sure they will never be found Their sure they will never be found Their sure they will never be found 

in bed with their Sin.  This love af-in bed with their Sin.  This love af-in bed with their Sin.  This love af-in bed with their Sin.  This love af-

fair will never become known as fair will never become known as fair will never become known as fair will never become known as 

long as it is done in the dark…. long as it is done in the dark…. long as it is done in the dark…. long as it is done in the dark….     

What does the Proverb 19:17  say What does the Proverb 19:17  say What does the Proverb 19:17  say What does the Proverb 19:17  say 

about how men think,  “bread eaten about how men think,  “bread eaten about how men think,  “bread eaten about how men think,  “bread eaten 

in secret is pleasant.” in secret is pleasant.” in secret is pleasant.” in secret is pleasant.”     

 But then, some Truth to counter  But then, some Truth to counter  But then, some Truth to counter  But then, some Truth to counter 

The Lie.   In Proverbs 27:5  “open The Lie.   In Proverbs 27:5  “open The Lie.   In Proverbs 27:5  “open The Lie.   In Proverbs 27:5  “open 

rebuke is better than hidden love.”rebuke is better than hidden love.”rebuke is better than hidden love.”rebuke is better than hidden love.”    

But in this age, especially, every-But in this age, especially, every-But in this age, especially, every-But in this age, especially, every-

thing either is known or can be thing either is known or can be thing either is known or can be thing either is known or can be 

known.       known.       known.       known.       Now see Luke 8:17 

“ For nothing is secret that 
will not be revealed, nor 
anything hidden that will 
not be known and come to 
light .”    (from NKJV ).    

““““For GOD will bring every work 
into Judgment, Including Every 
Secret Thing, Whether Good or 
Evil .”   -Eccl 12:14.   Come with 

me to Jeremiah 23:23 “Am I a 
God near at hand,” says the 
Lord, “And not a God afar off?  
24 Can anyone hide himself in 
secret places, So I shall not see 
him?” says the Lord;  “ Do I not 
fill heaven and earth?” says the 
Lord .  

The old saying is so true, “you 
can run but you cannot hide.” 

The Dominant Sin is The Dominant Sin is The Dominant Sin is UNBELIEFUNBELIEFUNBELIEF .   .   .   
Unbelief in CREATOR GODUnbelief in CREATOR GODUnbelief in CREATOR GOD, , , HIS HIS HIS 
WORDWORDWORD–––HIS SONHIS SONHIS SON, , , AND HIS AND HIS AND HIS 
HOLY SPIRITHOLY SPIRITHOLY SPIRIT ...      This is The Sin 
that leads to all sins among hu-
mankind. 

As As As JESUS JESUS JESUS Was Leaving The 
Earth, He Promised To Send 
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